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Abp. Cushing to
Give Main Address

ChristuVincit!
week marks the 150th anniversary
of the founding of the Boston diocese. One
hundred and fifty years ago this week there
were less than 500 Catholics in the area now
included in the city limits, and less than
1,000 in the entire six state area. Bishop
Cheverus was appointed to a See which was
surrounded on all sides by fierce Puritan
bigotry, a diocese which consisted of a single
church on School Street and a dozen or so
families outside the city area. Bishop Cheverus and Father Matignon were primarily
concerned with convincing the bigoted citizenry that Catholics were humans who
worshipped God and not Satan.

By MARTY NOLAN

"For piety, prudence, and skill in the execution of momentous tasks benefiting the
Church and the Apostolic See." So reads a
part of the citation granting an honorary
degree to His Excellency, the Most Reverend
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani on the occasion
of the 25th anniversary of his appointment
as Apostolic Delegate to the United States.
The University Convocation at which Archbishop Cicognani will receive his award is
the highlight of a two-day ceremony commemorating the 150th anniversary of the
founding of the Archdiocese of Boston.

C*N 1823 Bishop Cheverus resigned to accept

a See in France. Two years later Fr. Joseph

The Convocation program will begin with the
Ecce Sacerdos Magnus, with original music by C.
Alexander Peloquin, sung by the B.C. Glee Club.
The Invocation by His Excellency, Most Reverend

Fenwick, S.J. was appointed his successor.
Bishop Fenwick episcopated at a time when
churches were being ransacked by angry
mobs, Catholics were assaulted with impunity on the city streets, and finally, in 1823, the
Ursaline convent in Charlestown was burned

Jeremiah F. Minihan, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop of

to the ground by a furious crowd of"Know
Nothings". Despite the fiercest sort of opposi-

tion imaginable, Bishop Fenwick managed to
establish a Catholic college in Worcester and
swell the ranks of the Diocesan clergy to 30.
John Fitzpatrick succeeded Bishop
Fenwick. The circumstances were no less
favorable. Father John Bapst, S.J., the first
president of Boston College, was tarred and
feathered in Ellsworth, Maine in 1854. Cath(Continued on Page 4)

Seniors Begin
Social Season
The Senior Class will host the
first event of its commencement

Picture Courtesy of Boston Pilot

HIS EXCELLENCY, THE MOST REVEREND
AMLETO GIOVANNI CICOGNANI

Junior Week Features Lanin,
Pops, Show, Jazz, Outing Dance
By LEO KEARNEY

program next Wednesday when it
Junior Week activities for Pee Wee Russell and Jim McPartsponsors a Dinner Dance at Robin the Class of 1959 will begin land of a top Dixieland sextet.
Hood's Ten Acres in Wayland.
Sunday, April 27. Mass and Sounds will wail from the Hotel
Tickets for the dance which are a Communion Breakfast will Continental, of Harvard square bepriced at $6.00 can be purchased in open the seven-day program. tween 8:00 and 1:00 P.M. tickets
the Foyer of the cafeteria or in This year's festivities have will go for $2.50 for couples in a
casual mood.
Campion Hall. They are also availextensively
planned
by
been
following
committeeable from the

energetic committees to in- Tuesday, April 29
men: Camille Drinkwater, Joan
Is the night to grab your partDowning, Jack Theault, Bo Strom, clude: a Jazz Concert, Barn
Ron Leonard, Dave Rafferty, Bill Dance, Junior Show, Prom, ner and head for the Green Acres
Outing and Informal Dance Barn in Saxonville (near FramMcLaughlin and John Ahem.
ingham). Squire Davis will call the
and a night at the Pops,
Committee
is
comThe Dance
numbers in the "Grand Opree"
the
first
scale
enterKay
large
A&S;
This,
posed of Leo Conway,
enDay, School of Education; and Bill tainment sponsored by the Class of style of his past Campion Hall
1959, requires but one capsulating gagements. The setting is ideal, the
Gehan, C.B.A.
ingredient
class participation. Caller, experienced and a $1.50
will
Tickets
be on sale Monday in tariff is far from exorbitant. Come
the foyer of Welch Cafeteria. In one! Come all! To the Green Acres
addition to individual tickets, com- Barn.
mitteemen will be selling a "pack- Thursday, May 1
age deal" booklet with an attractive reduction in price over the B.C. Collegiate shines the marcost of single ticket purchases. The quee over Hobbes Junior High in
booklet will include tickets for the Medford, heralding the most hilJazz
Concert, Barn Dance, Show, arious off-campus performance of
weekly
meeting
After its
last
Prom,
and Outing. The price of
Tuesday night, The Heights managing board announced three new this package deal has not been reappointments. John Gallivan of the leased yet, but will be advertised
news department, and Margie at a later date.
Lally and Ann Cullinan of the Sunday, April 27
typing department were elected to
A Communion Breakfast will
the positions of assistant editors.
follow in Welch Cafeteria after
Mr. Gallivan is a Freshman 8:30 Mass in Bapst Library Audi- Sun., April 27, Communion BreakHonors student and is presently torium. Rev. Lucien Ducey of St.
fast. $2.00. Bapst Audit. 8:30.
taking the A.B. Greek course. He Gabriel's Retreat House will be
April 28, Jazz Concert $2.50
Mon.,
is also Publicity Director for the the guest speaker. The committee
Hotel Continental, 8 to 1
B.C. Chapter of the NFCCS. Miss also plan to extend a welcome to
Lally is a Junior in the School the parents of the Junior Class for Tues., April 29, Square Dance $1.50
of Education majoring in Element- this event. Tickets for the breakGreen Acres Barn, Saxonville
ary Education; She is a member of fast have been priced: $2.00 per
May 1, Junior Show $1.00
Thu.,
the Dramatic Society, the Blessed student,
$3.75 for student and
Hobbes Jr. High Medford
Oliver Plunkett Society, the Jun- guest; $5.00, student and two
ior Show, and the Junior Prom guests. Early purchases are re- Fri., May 2, Junior Prom $5.00
committee. Miss Cullinan, another quested to facilitate catering servNew Ocean House, Swampscott
School of Education Junior, is ma- ices.
May 3, Outing & Dance $5.00
Sat.,
joring in English; she is also a
Crane's Beach, Ipswich
member of the Junior Show and Monday, April 28
the Junior Prom Committee.
Jazz As You Like It will feature Tues., May 6, Pops Night
?

GalivC
n, ullinan,

LalPromloytedto
Editorships
Asst.

Calendar for

Junior Week

Boston will follow. The salutation will be read by
Carney E. Gavin, '59. The main address will be
given by Archbishop Richard J. Cushing, followed
by the reading of the degree by Rev. Paul A.
FitzGerald, S.J., Dean of the Graduate School. After
the presenting of the degree by Very Reverend
Michael P. Walsh, S.J., President of the University
and Archbishop Cicognani's acceptance speech, the
recessional hymn Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones
will be sung by the Glee Club.
His Excellency's work in America began on St.
Patrick's Day in 1933 when he was also appointed
Titular Archbishop of Laodicea. The assignment to
America was the culmination of a long and dis(Continued on Page 9)

Be?WouldInvalid?
Closes DS Season;
Kelley Plays Lead

the year. Saucy songs and Junior
jesters will only give way to
The closing production of the
prancing dancers from Campion
Society's season will be
Dramatic
Hall. This fun-packed night is
Be Invalid!" This
Moliere's
"Would
worth double the donation of a
hilarious farce which burlesques
single buck.
the hypocondriac and the charlaFriday, May 2
tans who prey upon him will be
Lester Lanin's orchestra will staged in Campion Hall tonight
play the slide and sway background and tomorrow at 8:30 P.M.
at the New Ocean House in
The title role of Argan will be
Swampscott. The combination sets played by Charles Kelley. Immedia perfect mood for the highlight ately in support, Rita Nolan will
of this festive week. The plush set- characterize the captivating maid,
ting of this exclusive resort hotel "Toinett." Angelique (Lorraine
will further grace the formality of Cassidy) Argan's marriageable
the Junior Prom. Unbelievably low daughter is encouraged to attract
is the $5.00 price tag of this fabul- a young doctor, Thomas Diafoirus
ous event.
(Paul Donlan) although Cleante
(Larry Gleason) is the true object
Saturday, May 3
of her affections. M. Diafoirus
This festive week would be in- (George Holland), solicitous for
complete lacking an outing and the future of his near-idiot son is
weenie roast. At 2 P.M. the party equally agreeable to the union.
will start at Crane's Beach in IpsAugmenting the comedy is a
wich. During the buffet lunch a conspiracy between Beline (Carole
calypso band will alternate with a Ann Giblin) Argan's wife and
jazz combo for your listening Bonfoi (Jim Conway) a legal gigpleasure. When the sun goes down, ilo. Fleurante (Maureen O'Brien)
an informal dance will be held at plays a parasitic pharmacist while
the Castle Hill Casino, a jog down Joe Bondi, as Dr. Purgon, writes
the road from the beach. Music, the prescriptions. Beralde (Jim
chow and dance asks only a $5.00 Murphy) strives, with the help of
donation per couple.
Toinett, to cure his brother with a
dose of common sense. Innocent of
Tuesday, May 6
her comicly annoying nature LouisA night at the Pops will close on (Flora McLaughlin) completes
this memory making week. This in- the cast of proven veterans and
formal presentation of a Classical- promising talent of the B.C. stage.
to-popular program is a fitting
There will also be a tinge of
topping for such a rich and enter- sadness in Campion Hall Saturday
taining seven-day-spree.
night, for it will be the "swan
The successful fulfillment of song" for veteran dramatists
these well organized plans relies Charles Kelley, Rita Nolan, Jim
entirely on class support. Junior Murphy, Jim Conway, and Maureen
Week is generally recognized as O'Brien. Behind the scenes, Vie
the high point of the college social Monette and Mcl Thibault will
life and cementing influence for also be taking their last bows from
life-long friendships.
the B.C. stage.
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Shea, McPherson Receive
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships

Two seniors in the College of
Arts and Sciences, John R. Shea
of the Classics Department and
Kenneth R. McPherson of the Biology Department were awarded

Woodrow Wilson National Fellow-

ships for the academic year '58-59.

The Woodrow Wilson National

Fellowship is designed to encourage outstanding college students
to seriously consider teaching on a
university level as a career. The
.award carries a stipend of $1,400
plus tuition for the first year of
graduate study.
Mr. Shea, an Arlington resident,
plans to study Classical Philology

good in life. Be a good Catholic
and you can't help being a good
By JOHN VANCINI
American. Don't ever be a quitter,
Slightly over 50 years ago a
either in sports or in your business Russian physiologist by the name
or profession when you grow up.
of Ivan Petrovitch Pavlov discovGet all the education you can".
ered some phenomena in dogs he
Jack, who turned down a schol- was testing, and these phenomena
arship to Annapolis to come to are grouped under the term "classB.C. presently ranks among the ical conditioning." By a series of
top in his class. He has been as- rewards a dog came to give nasistant editor of the Humanities, tural responses to unrelated stimsecretary of the Sodality, assist- uli such as the ticking of a metroant Marshall of the Order of the nome, a bell, light, etc. PsycholCross and Crown, and a member ogists and educators seized his
of the Classics Academy.
results and applied them to their
Mr. McPherson declined the respective fields. Today many of
Award of a National Science the techniques of teaching, handFoundation Fellowship in order to ling criminals, preparing for athaccept the Woodrow Wilson Felletics, rearing children, advertislowship. He lives in Revere and ing, are directly or indirectly based
will continue his studies in the upon the discoveries of Pavlov,
Biology Dept. of the Princeton
University Graduate School. He
has been feature editor of The
Heights and the Sub Turri, and

in the Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences at Harvard University. He is the son of Cmdr. John
Joseph Shea who penned one of
the most famous letters of World
War II just weeks before he went
down with the carrier Wasp in the
Pacific. Part of the letter follows:
"Study hard when you go to first Assistant Prefect of the Soschool. Be a leader in everything dality. He is also Assistant Marshall of the Order of the Cross

Condolences

Your prayers are requested
for the repose of the souls of
the
mothers of Edward
Lynch, Matthew Dillon, and
William Crowley, and the
fathers of Martin O'Brien,
John W. Hosey, and Joseph

Derfel, and for the father of

Rev. Stanley Bezuszka of the

Mathematics department. Althe speedy recovery
of the father of Regina Foley, and the mother of
Charles Romanski.
so for

More ickets
T

FreshmanProm
For

The Freshman Prom Committee
and Crown, and treasurer of Alpha has announced that due to a misSigma Nu, the national Jesuit understanding with the Sidney
Honor Society.
Hill Country Club, there will be
400 tickets available for the affair,
instead of the previously announced 250. Gerry S. Dalton, Prom
Chairman, also announced that the
Next Sunday the Sophomore sale of tickets for the dance will
class of the B.C. School of Nursing begin Monday.
will hold its capping ceremony.
The tickets, will be available
The ceremony will take place in through the section representatives, and are priced at $5.00. Mr.
St. Ignatius Church at 4 P.M.
Tonight, the nurses will have Dalton also said that the photogtheir annual Spring Formal in the rapher will be available for picGeorgian Room of the Statler tures. The event is scheduled for
Hotel. Dancing hours are from 9 Friday evening, May 2, at the Sidney Hill Country Club.
to 1.

Capping Ceremony
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and a tremendous amount of re- structure of the human body. Mike
search is still being carried on.
learned to speak English fluently
One of the senior psychology and decided to come to America,
students, Harutune Mikaelian, has landing in Oxford, Ohio, and atcombined all of the essential fea- tending Miami University (Ohio)
tures of Pavlov into a small, very for math, and then MIT to study
interesting machine, the first such engineering. He decided to satisfy
machine built in America, although his desire for knowledge about the
other models of a less complex human person by enrolling in the
nature have been built in England. psychology department here at
Harutune, better known as "Mike", B.C. While he was attending B.C.
spent over 1% years in planning he has also worked at MIT full
and building the machine. The work time evenings as an assistant in
is completely original, although engineering research, coming in
several of the engineering and close contact with several of the
math professors at MIT, including most brilliant scientists in Ameriseveral Nobel Prize winners, gave ca, profiting by the association.
suggestions concerning the elec- Mike is married to a nurse and
trical and mechanical features of currently lives in Cambridge.
the machine.
Mike told this reporter, "I was
The project has created tremen- curious to see if such a machine
dous enthusiasm among the mem- could be built. It demonstrates
bers of the Psychology Depart- Pavlovian conditioning by means
ment, and will give an added boost of purely electro-mechanical phein prestige for the graduate de- nomena. At present its value is
partment in psychology which is purely theoretical. However, pracslated to commence in 1959. Mike tical uses may appear as we learn
has kept the gadget pretty much more about the phenomena involunder wraps, still working to iron ved. I'm indebted to Father Moyout a few minor complications. nihan and Dr. Cautela for their
The thing can be conditioned so continuous interest and suggesthat it will move when a light is tions.
shined on it, can be extinguished
Dr. Cautela and Mike are pre(forget what to do), spontaneous- paring an article on the machine
ly recover (suddenly "remember"), for publication in a national scienand can even be conditioned to sun- tific journal. He plans to demlight.
onstrate his invention at several
A word about the inventor. Mike other universities and at a forthis a native of Syria. He attended coming psychology club meeting.
the University of Paris for one Its performance is amazing, to say
year to study math, then attended the least, and the background of
college in Syria as a pre-medical the builder testifies to the greatstudent, hoping to gain added ness of American educational opknowledge about the biological portunities.
THE F.4M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N.Y.

Your kind of beer...real beer

?
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Regional Congress
Convenes at B.C.

3
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This Is The New Arena

The Twelfth Annual Regional
Congress of the National Federation of Catholic College Students
will convene tomorrow on the
Boston College Campus. The purpose of the Congress will be to
stimulate, through discussion
groups and workshops, Catholic
intellectual thinking among college students. Over 500 students
from 25 New England Catholic
Colleges will be in attendance.
Each NFCCS unit will sponsor a
discussion group. The Congress is
"under the sponsorship of Archbishop Cushing, and has as its theme
his motto "Ut Cognoscant Te,"
that they might know thee.
?

The B.C. Unit of the Federation
has as its topic, "Broadening the
Intellectual Horizons of Youth."
It will present as speakers Sister
Josephina, Ph.D., faculty member
of the School of Education, who
will discuss the Grammar School
Level, and Mr. Weston Jenks, B.C.
Guidance Counselor, who will discuss opportunities on the College
level.
Other colleges which will present programs include: Anna Maria
College, Student Government; Our
Lady of the Elms, Liturgy; St.
Anselm's, Confraternity of Christian Doctrine; Fairfield U., Family
Life; Regis, Catholic Action; and
Newton College of the Sacred
Heart, Literature. All these programs will be presented in Fulton
Hall. The Gold Key Society will
act as ushers for the Congress.

gy/fCan Learn
111 l H

This is an architect's drawing of the new Hockey Arena and Assembly Hall which will
4,500. Besides sporting a 195 ft. rink, the lockers on the far side of the building will double
rooms during the football season.

Journal Appoints Editors
The Journal of Business has announced the following editorial appointments for the coming year:
Robert W. Connelly, CBA '59,
Editor-in-Chief; William E. Cratty

GrC££
I

Robert Connelly, a General Business major, is a member of the
Delta Sigma Pi Fraternity and the
Junior Week Committee, and has
been active on the Journal of Business since his Freshman year.
William Cratty, a Finance major, is a member of the Finance

Send for Summer
Session Catalog

BURDETT COLLEGE

I never

Editor-in-Chief; Jar
way, Co-Editor; ar

Clancy, Co-Editor. E
James W. Gouthro, McEwen is the Facul

OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
Paul Fennell, A&S '58
Bea Capraro, Ed. '58
Bill O'Brien, C.B.A. '58
Murtagh Hunt, C.B.A. '59
John O'Connor, A&S '59
FEATURING PRISMATITE BACKING
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faculty of Boston St
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lication

for Thursday, April
o'clock in Lyons 302.
received his Ph.D. fr

COMPANY
L G. BALFOUR
Boylston

simplified

St. Boston

has been active in the Marketing
Club, Army ROTC, and the Stylus.
The managerial positions of business, circulation and photography
will be filled by editorial appointment at a later date.
The retiring editors of the pub-

The Ricci Mathemat
will present Dr. Will
rault who will delivei
on"The Discovery
Mathematics." The 1<

For fhe FINEST in CLASS RINGS

SHORTHAND

$jK? 160 Beacon

the Toastmasters

and

Society,

Circle, and has been active on the
publication since his Sophomore
CBA '59, Co-Editor; and John D. year. He is a Dean's List student.
Mussells, CBA '59, Co-Editor. The
John Mussells, a Marketing manew editors will be responsible for jor, is the former Layout Manathe May issue.
ger of the Journal of Business, and
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Club, Economics Academy, Army
ROTC, Blessed Oliver Plunkett
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TOWERTOWN

By SHEILA MULLEN and ANNE MARIE FARIA
thony
Don't wonder what the stampede is Monday morning?it's just the
alley,
Juniors going to buy their Jr. Week tickets in the foyer of the local
?ason,
cafe.
Here's a run down of the prices for all events (excluding the
J.
Communion Breakfast) Jazz Concert?s2.so per couple; Barn Dance?
$1.50 per couple; Junior Show?sl.oo per person; Prom?ss.oo; Outing
and informal dance?s2.so per person; Pops?sl.oo and $1.50 per perThe book of tickets for the events will be priced at $15.00 and
CISCO son.
that's the story ! ! !
"The Would Be Invalid" or "The Imaginary Invalid", whatever
translation suits you best, will be the next of the B.C. Dramatic Society's presentations?tonight and tomorrow night at Campion Hall.
Tickets are only $1.00 and may be purchased in the foyer of the cafe.
Speaking of going dramatic, congratulations to Jack Wexo, A&S
'61, who won a part in "Marjorie Morningstar" currently showing at

James

it

the the Astor.
;ns

ire

COOL?COOLER?REAL COOL!

Til Sunday night at Storyville?it's Dakota Staton (to quote Bill
Kitten") and from April 21-28th?J. J. Johnson's quintet will be the feature attraction.
Jazz does it again!!! Visit the Bradford Hotel's Carousel Room
for an unusual treat in the person of Poshiko, the exciting jazz pianist
who will appear there through April 22nd.
A NECESSARY EVIL
Here's a tip for the prospective female Prom "goers". Melania of
Newburg St., Boston, is featuring her selection of cocktail and evening dresses at a fashion show next Wednesday (April 23) in the Hotel
Vendome. Time is 12-2. Also on next Wed. eve, the Seniors are planning their annual Dinner Dance?again at Robin Hood's Ten Acres.
Tickets are a reasonable $6.00 per couple. Don't miss it. Oh gee, fourth
year termers, it's nearing the end.
The Chi-Rho is doing it again?it's another big dance, at the South
Shore Country Club. This time it's sponsored by St. Peter's in Dorchester. It it's anything like the rest of their dances, it's bound to be
a success. For only $1.25 too!!!
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THOSE KIDS AGAIN

For this Sunday's Ford Hall Forum offering
it's Dr. Fredric
Wertham, consulting Psychiatrist at Queens Hospital Center, New
York, who will discuss the "Uses and abuses of Psychiatry". Dr. Wervi 150 years of diocesan life is tham has lectured and written extensively on the corrupting influence
.j
._ mied by extreme sorrow and success, one exerted on American Youth by segments of the comic books publishing
the evening should prove interesting. The program commences
which is ultimately climaxed by an almost field so
(Look for Margaret Mead next weekend and her lecture on "Sex
at
8.
Today,
jurunbelievable success.
the See has
Freedom and Responsibility".)
isdiction over more than a million souls.
All you B.C. men interested in "Spring Frolicking" here's a bit of
tocolleges
high
and
schools
There are more
news just overheard?the Archbishop Cushing College is sponsoring a
day than there were Catholics 150 years ago. dance by the same name of the above "quote" tonight at 8 in Laetare
Less than a century ago there were no Cath- Hall. That's at 535 Boylston St., Brookline. The Harvard Orchestra
olics teaching in the public schools and none will provide the music. 100 cents.
in office. Today Catholics in city government HERE'S TWO CULTURAL SCOOPS
The Niarchos Collection is leaving after that last bell strikes on
are the rule rather than the exception. Today, Sunday
do another thing again?don't miss this
evening. If you
the archdiocese is the strongest Catholic display?also beginning never
this evening are Irena Wiley's Sculptured Staarea in the country without a doubt, and one tions of the Cross (April 18 - May 17th) at 134 Newbury St., Boston.
of the strongest centers of Catholicism in Sherry will be served from 4-6:3o?ahem!! Campion Hall has really got
?

...

the world.

it (by George, it's got it)?what you ask?why the Italian Academy's
on April 26, of course. B.C.'s own Pete Derba and his great Orchestra are the musical recruits.
Akin Gole, zany night club comedian who bears the dubious distinction of having never performed on the screen, the radio or TV?or
for that matter ever to make a recording?heads his own variety show
at the Shubert Theatre, Monday, April 21, thru Sunday, April 27th.
"Mood Indigo" is the Freshman production being held May 2nd at
the Sidney Hill Country Club. Tickets for their prom are $5.00 (obtained from Sec. reps.). Better hurry as there are only 250 tickets.
Another dance tonight:?Freddie Guerra will make the rhythm in
the Georgian Room of the Statler for the B.C. Nurses Dance.

Dance

of the birth and growth of the
Boston Archdiocese is more than a mere compilation of statistics and historical facts. It
is the story of six men
six spiritual giants.
From Cheverus to Cushing the diocese has
been blessed with the most capable men
possible. The increase of Catholics in the
N. E. area from five hundred to five million
is magnificent testimony to the Divine Providence which sent these six men to the right THERE THEY GO!!!!
Engaged?are Jack Shearn, A&S '58
area at the right time.
story

?

and Elly Feeney?congrat-

ulations?also to John McSweeney, A&S '58 and Kathleen Fouler.

f*»"E

salute the memories of Archbishop
Cushing's five predecessors on this occasion
and humbly acknowledge his own especial
greatnesses.

LIBERAL

LISPINGS...

In recent weeks there has been a considerable
increase in the number of articles, columns, and
editorials in the liberal press reminding America
that she is, after all, wrong in her failure to consider the sympathies and interests of the Russians
in the formulation of her basic foreign policy.
All that is needed is a friendly chat between
comrade Eisenhower and comrade Khruschev. The
lamb of humanistic democracy can share a bed with
the lion of pragmatic totalitarianism.Militant Christianity and militant Atheism can co-exist. All that
we need to effect this blissful union is a calm and
reasonable meeting at the summit.
We admired the perseverance of our left wing
friends who continue to sing their love songs in the
face of the testimony of the "Manifesto" and the
decrees of Marx and Lenin to the effect that the
West must be destroyed before the East can fully
realize its potential. We admire their determination,
especially when we read Khruschev's "We will bury
you" speech of less than a year ago.

cff£
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THE VISIT
By

LAWRENCE GLEASON

The Visit marks the twenty-eighth time that Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontaine have graced the Broadway stage. Unfortunately, this is to be their farewell appearance. They will long be remembered as
the theater's most prominent and eloquent couple.
Their fame will be retained for posterity at the Globe
Theater in New York which has recently been renovated and renamed the Lunt-Fontaine Theater.
In Maurice Valency's adaptation of this play by
Swiss playwright, Friedrich Duerrenmatt, the Lunts
bow out vehemently, if not gracefully; for there is
none of the accustomed flourishing which has been
associated throughout the years with the Lunts. "The
Visit" can only be termed a weird play. More technically it may be described as a symbolic mood piece.
However, the symbolism seems vague, obscure and
sometimes forced. The mood can best be called depressing. There is no need to give a detailed summary of the lurid plot. Suffice it to say that "The
Visit" is a play that deals with justice which becomes
warped into revenge. Entwined among this justice
plot are sub-plots concerned with the intensity of the
emotion, love and with the results pressured upon a
poverty-stricken community by the prospect of
wealth. Playwright Duerrenmatt seems to feel the
love is so intense that every moral law could be
ignored in order to allow love to be requited. The
play makes a vain attempt to be something new and
different but it quickly becomes a conglomeration of
Existential views a la Samuel Beckett.
Although The Visit as a play is defective, the production as presented here is first class. This fact is
due in a large part to the amazing display of dramatic ability by the Lunts but in an equally large
part to the minutely detailed direction of young Englishman, Peter Brook. Brook has placed the huge cast
on a practically bare stage in such positions that each
move by even the least important character conveys
the mood of the scene.
With this part Alfred Lunt has a field day. In the
role of the simple shopkeeper Anton Schill, he runs
the gamut of emotion. Every line is projected to the
back of the house; his movements are exaggerated to
the proper degree; in short, his performance is one
of those rare delights seen once or twice in a good
season. In a somewhat secondary role, Lynn Fontaine
is elegantly beautiful in her Castillo gowns.
The Visit is a unique play, beautifully acted but
has limited appeal and doubtful prospects on Broadway.

FIRSTBHE ORN

The "First-Born" is Christopher Fry's retelling of
the story of the Plagues of Egypt. The pivotal point
is not these plagues, but rather the character of
Moses. Fry has presented a different Moses, a man
half believing he is the tool of God; at the same time
a man who is on the same plane as his fellow men. As
acted by the brilliant Anthony Quayle, Moses is the
portrait of a man torn between his ancestry and his
destiny. Until the final scene he never fully realizes
the extent of his mission. Fry's is the most plausible
and greatest Moses ever to be composed.
If the rest of First-Born was as monumental, it
would be theatrically better. In present form, the play
has many moments of eloquent splendor, however, the
overall effect is marred by the author's love of the
English language. There are times when Fry completely forgets the play and launches upon metaphorical diagressions. Without too much effort, some cuts
by the director. The First-Born could become first
rate.
At present it is the cast which carries the show,
more specifically Anthony Quayle. He is a tremendous talent. His powerful frame dominates the stage.
One leaves the theater with the feeling that he has
witnessed a cyclone. Quayle doubles as director; this
is unfortunate for many of the faults in the play
could be eliminated had the director been observing
rather than participating.
Katherine Cornell in the less important role of
Anath, Moses' Egyptian mother is striking. Miss
Cornell is considered one of the first ladies of the
stage but in the First-Born she is overshadowed by
just about every member of this cast. Perhaps it was
a bad night, perhaps things are not as they were
once. Let's hope it was an off-night.
The rest of the cast is excellent. Roddy McDowell
demonstrates a budding greatness. As Rameses, he
plays with fine technique a young man struggling to
be a man. Torin Thatcher as Seti, the Pharaoh, displays piercing eloquence in this confused role. Miriam,
Moses' sister is played by Mildred Natwick, with a
full understanding of the role. Michael Wager and
Kathleen Widdoes are engaging as a young Jew and
daughter of Seti. The one poor performance is given
by Michael Strong as Aaron. Strong tries too hard
to be a character.
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WOODSTOCK LETTERS

John Bapst, S.J., Missionary and Educator
(Ed. Note?Beginning with this issue, there will
be a series of five biographical sketches of Jesuits
of Boston College whose buildings bear their names.
The first president of Boston College, Rev. John
Bapst, S.J., is the subject of the first sketch. We
wish to thank Very Rev. Michael P. Walsh for the
use of the Woodstock Letters which are found in
the Bapst archives.)
Day after day, students on the Heights pass
through the University's halls named after men
who labored assiduously to develop Boston College
as one of the leading Catholic universities in the
nation. Unfortunately, many of us fail to realize
who these men were and what hardships they encountered in their work.
One of the most interesting personalities in the
early days of the college was Father John Bapst,
SJ., the first president. Born at La Roche, Canton
of Fribourg, Switzerland, on December 7, 1816, he
attended St. Michael's College in Fribourg for a
year before entering the society. In 1844 the Jesuits,
invited to establish a college in Lucerne, met with
indignation from a radical party which organized
an army to expel them from Switzerland. Fr. Bapst
moved to France to complete his training. As his
tertianship was drawing to a close in 1848, he received word to proceed to the United States. Stunned
and greatly distressed, he said: "I do not believe I
was ever made for the missions." Little did he realize at the time the wonders he was to accomplish
in the U. S.
Upon arrival in Maryland, he was sent to the

Indian Mission in Old Town, Maine which had been
without a priest for twenty years. Inability to speak
English or the Penobscot tongue was gradually
overcome as Father Bapst strove to raise the Indians
from a degenerated moral state. He formed a temperance society and reconciled two rival parties
which had been engaged in a civil war for years.
When an epidemic of cholera broke out in Maine
affecting almost everyone, Father Bapst found himself working for days on end, caring for all the sick
within a radius of ten miles, since the priest in
Bangor was stricken.
Attempts to establish a school at Old Town met
with the opposition of the Augusta council which
was composed of Protestant ministers. The Indians,
however, made up only a small part of his mission
for it eventually encompassed all the Irish and
Canadian Catholics in Maine. A desire for a central
location moved Father Bapst to Eastport in 1850
and later to Bangor. Even with two assistants it
was possible to visit the thirty-three missions only
six times a year.

bodily harm if he did not leave immediately. Undaunted by the threats, Father Bapst remained only
to be taken captive by bigots who covered him with
tar and feathers and attempted to roast him alive.
The Protestants in Ellsworth and Bangor were
grieved by the atrocity and held a meeting to laud
Father Bapst's admirable patience during the trial,

and his Christian forebearance and courageous zeal.
In 1859 the Apostle of Maine was moved to Holy
Cross as spiritual advisor. When Boston College was
opened in 1860 as the Jesuit scholasticate, Father
Bapst was appointed rector. His sermons at Immaculate Conception Church in 1862 attracted such
great crowds of Protestants that it was difficult to
estimate the large number of converts. One of these
sermons laid the foundation of a long and most sincere friendship with Governor Andrew, who later
granted the charter to Boston College.
When the scholasticate was moved to Georgetown in 1864, he became vice-rector. Father Fulton
trusted Father Bapst to such a degree that he left
much pertaining to the school to his direction. Andrew Carney, a wealthy benefactor and founder of
Carney Hospital, said of Father Bapst: "He would
set to work at a plan like an old diplomat." With
Mr. Carney's aid, Father Bapst managed to raise
thousands of dollars to liquidate the debt.
While rector at 8.C., his popularity as a preacher
grew and he continued to receive many converts. He
was sought for retreats by priests and religious up
and down the Eastern seaboard.
Between 1869-1873, Father Bapst was superior
of the Canadian and New York missions. He then
returned to Boston College in 1873 as spiritual advisor where he kept a large correspondence with
people throughout the country on spiritual matters.
In 1877 he was made pastor of St. Joseph's Church in
Providence, R. 1., where he built a school for six
hundred pupils. In 1879 he returned a second time to
Boston College but ill health forced his retirement
to West Park, a novitiate in New York. He was removed to Frederick, Maryland in 1883, where the
REV. JOHN BAPST, S.J.
horrors of the Ellsworth outrage harassed his mind.
The First President, 1863-1869
In November, 1887 he passed to his eternal reward.
As one who attended him at his deathbed put it:
The admiration and support of olics of several cities and towns "As he lay on his bed after receiving the last SacraWaterville Protestants was won in the building of churches under ment, calm and apparently unconscious of everything
when he formed a temperance so- Father Bapst's direction. Unforrested on his
ciety for Canadians there. The tunately, the Know-Nothing party on earth, an almost heavenly peace
Master
been more
countenance
."
His
must
have
good will of the Protestants spread became a strong element in Ellsto Skowhegan and led to many worth and blew up Father Bapst's than pleased at his great achievements on earth as
conversions. They aided the Cath- school in 1854. They threatened Apostle of Maine and Boston College.
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LIKE ANY OTHER DAY

FACULTY PROFILES

REVISED REVOLUTION

ncet right
DPr.ViW
By FRANK McLELLAN
Doctor Vincent Wright is the
dean of both the Evening and
Graduate Colleges of Business Administration. His most recent contribution to this university is a
revitalized program of studies
which is attracting students of
business from colleges across the

universities, Doctor Wright believes
that:

"The function of universities

now, more than ever before, is to
condition young minds so that they
are ready to form mature judgments. This presumes an attitude
on the part of the faculty which
country.
aims at an appreciation of method
An honors graduate from Har- rather
than a knowledge of facts.
vard College, Doctor Wright con- For judgments in general
have
tinued his studies there to obtain two functions: either they
distinan M.A. for work in the field of guish parts in the whole, or they
economics. For a man as inter- distinguish a whole among
the
ested in true education as is Doc- parts. This presumes skills in distor Wright (he quotes Ben John- crimination and unification, or the
son as well as he quotes statistics), functions of analysis and synit is not surprising to note that he thesis.
obtained his doctorate (again, at
"A curriculum should be so built
Harvard) in educational research.
and so operated that it places
Following four years of service great stress upon
both deductive
in the U.S. Navy, Doctor Wright
techniques. True liband
inductive
acquired teaching experience as a
eral arts are skills which are more
Professor of Economics at Boston to be
associated with curricular
College from 1947 to 1954. Then as
manner
than with curricular matnow, Professor Wright knew that ter."
what is most important in the development of young intellects is
Questioned further along these
the cultivation of a scientific frame lines, Doctor Wright expressed his
of

mind.

"This scientific frame of mind
is not peculiar to one class of phenomena or to one class of workers
(e.g. professional scientists). It is
simply and straightforwardly the
classification of facts and the recognition of their sequence and
relative significance."

Appointed dean of Northeastern's Graduate School of Business
Administration in 1954, Doctor
Wright held this position until his
return to the Heights (as dean) in
1956.
With this experience of a fairly
intimate acquaintance with three

belief that:
"One of the great weaknesses in
secular universities is the lack of
those courses that help to develop
deductive reasoning. Many of these
universities are striving to introduce courses in logic, although
they don't call these courses
logic."
In concluding,

Doctor

Wright

asserted that theology and philosophy should be an integral part
of any educational program whose
object is to develop mature judg-

ment in the "whole man" that he
might more readily attain his defined goals.

by Brian McNiff

Every year about this time we think back to the
time the American Revolution started. There are
many versions of this story but here for the first
time is what really happened that night when the
colonies began their war for independence.
It was early in the evening on April 18, 1776 in
Lexington, Mass. The town was quiet for all the
folks were in bed. The streets were dark except one
light which burned in the window of Geoffrey's Grog
Shoppe, the only bar in the village. Within sat three
men, Sam Adams, John Hancock and, of course,
Geoffrey. They were drinking rum and planning
revolution. Geoffrey's was a gathering place for
rebels because of Geoffrey's Rum Delights.
There was a price on the heads of Adams and
Hancock and Geoffrey would have gladly turned
them in except that it would have cost him his two
best customers. Now they were celebrating because
their revolution was about to take place. The British
would be marching up from Boston and tomorrow
would be the big day. Tonight they would celebrate.
Down in Boston, four men sat in the attic of a
house watching the Old North Church. These were
the couriers of the revolution; Paul Revere, Dr.
Prescott, William Dawes, and Upshot Twittertam.
They were going over the plans and Upshot was
not happy.
".
and we go to every Middlesex village and
farm," said Revere.
"Wait a minute," said Upshot, "do we have to
go to every village and farm? Why don't we warn
five people and tell them to warn five people and
so on, sort of like a chain letter?"
"We go to every Middlesex village and farm,"
said Revere, "It's in our contract."
"Heck of a way to run a revolution!" muttered
Upshot and stomped out the door. Unfortunately,
someone had taken the ladder down and Upshot became the first casualty of the revolution.
As the night wore on Revere kept looking nervously at a piece of paper and putting it back in his
pocket. Suddenly the light went on and the riders
went down to get their horses. The paper fell out
of Reveres pocket and Dawes picked it up and read
it. On the paper was written, "One if by land. Two
if by sea." As they rode into the night Dawes began
to wonder about their intrepid leader.
Meanwhile back at Geoffrey's Grog Shoppe the
two revolutionists were mellow. John Hancock was
regaling the other two by singing Greensleeves with
some new racy lyrics which he had found pasted to
the inside cover of a Book of Common Prayer which
was left in the last pew of Christ Church.

.

.

Just when John was getting to a real lively
stanza, William Dawes burst into the room yelling
"The British are coming! The British are coming!"
John was incensed.
"The months I've spent planning this night's
work, work, nothing but work and now this idiot
comes in to tell me that the British are coming?
Say, aren't you the lad who helped with the Tea
Party?"

"Yes, sir!" said William proudly.
"You know, Sam," said John, "we made a mistake. We should have drunk the tea and thrown him
in the harbor."

Sensing that all was not well on the policymaking level William withdrew to continue his ride
and John tried to remember that last stanza.

April 19th dawned bright and clear. The British
marched to Concord and found a group of colonists
playing cricket. The leader of the British, Captain
St. James Poopshaw, who fancied himself quite the
orator, stood on the bridge and emoted:
"Disperse, ye rebels!"
This amused the colonists greatly but after a few
hearty laughs they resumed their game. Captain
Poopshaw, whom the humor of the situation eluded
completely, ordered his men to open fire and the
fun began. It is interesting to note that the initial
success of the revolution rested upon the far-seeing
colonists who had the foresight to bring muskets
to cricket match.
The redcoats were routed and they began the
long march back to Boston. The day was hot and
they had to run because the rebels were urging them
along with potshots from behind stone walls. As the
heat increased Captain Poopshaw allowed his men
to divest themselves of the heavy red uniforms.
Thus, the citizens of Boston were given a vision of
a bunch of sweating men running through the city
in their underwear. In later years this became known
as the BAA Marathon.
Up in Lexington Sam Adams and John Hancock
pondered their revolution. The battle was joined, the
die was cast, the cards were on the table, the gauntlet was thrown, and the bottle was empty. The
great struggle for independence from England was
on and the responsibility for the revolution hung
over Adams and Hancock. In fact, they were very
hung over. You see, they never did leave Geoffrey's
Grog Shoppe that night.
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DRAMATIC SOCIETY PRESENTS

?Would Be Invalid?, Tonight, Campion Hall

Charlie Kelley as Argan, the Would-Be Invalid, listens to a lecture from his independent
maid, Toinette which is played by Rita Nolan.
Winter comes and the world, like
an old boar, is sick and ugly.
Spring comes. The world is a lamb

BY JOHN EDDY

A THOUGHT FOR SPRING

again.

It is

a

Larry Gleason as Cleante pays suit to Angelique played by Lorraine Cassidy. As her
mother, Beline (Carole Giblin) looks on.

wonder that babies are

not born with hardening arteries.
This gyroscope is pockmarked by
We can't quit. All life confutes and mother-milk flows
the disease of a million haggard
Dogs bark; cats yawn; boys
years, and with the next slap it the black-eyed figure of despairshout; girls blush; jets plunge and
ing age
may go careening off its axis.
The sun rises fresh from its cavort in the cirrus; fishermen
How have we retained the idea
morning
bath; the chipmunk as- pound their chests and abuse the
even
spiritual
youth
youth?of
of
for the old? Why haven't we quit? cends to sniff the air; babies squall sun; thoroughbreds tap their way

...

...

home; audiences surge forward
and chant for an author; twilight
squeezes the coldest heart; the
frigid moon sparks many a flame.
We can't quit. His energy, from
the beginning, impels us.

He sends suns whirling at white
heat through space.
As a child turns over a seashell,
He builds pillars of light millions
of years long, spews red and blue
galaxies, gilds the tiny crocus.
It is His energy?His eternal
virility?which keeps the weakly
heart from withering.
It is His absolute and incredible
Youth which can fire the blood of
old Mother Earth and keep her
cheerfully limping on.

OutM
Thef ailbag
To the Editors of the Heights:
Last Friday night's concert in the Biltmore Hotel in
New York wrote another luminous page in the history of
the Musical Clubs. For the throng of alumni and friends
present it was a moving and unforgettable experience to
listen to the gentlemen of Boston College making music
together in the heart of Manhattan. A hearty vote of
thanks is due to the New York Clulb, to the gleemen themselves, and especially to the incomparable Professor Pelo-

To the Editor:
The Boston College Golf Team and Coach Bernard
Burke would like to publicly express its appreciation to
the Gold Key Society for their financial assistance in their
recent southern golf trip.

John Fennell
Capt. of B.C. Golf Team

To The Editor
It looks as though the male resident undergraduates
students of Boston College have once again been bypassed
quin.
university's never ending drive for prestige and
It would 'be impossible to turn to the light all the in the
development. All hopes, for the balance of this year at
genial facets of the event, but one suggests itself to a least, of an adequate place to entertain guests of the oppomind of antiquarian bent. In its early centuries, Jesuit site sex have been cast aside and now it looks as though
education stressed the importance of drama and music these students have been segregated once and for all.
Upon returning from Easter vacation these children
in the harmonious development of the whole man. It is a
Mater were greeted by a wall of pillar and chain
heartwarming thing to see the ancient trunk of the Ratio of Alma
firmly embedded in the asphalt of Red Square. My first
Studiorum flowering still in others times and other weath- reaction was embodied in a question. Has someone coners. Forsan et haec olim meminisse juvabit.
structed a monument? Perhaps some unfortunate freshman
succumbed to the nourishment that is offered thrice daily
Francis Sweeney, S.J.

BERMUDA HOLIDAY

ISLAND IN THE SUN

No matter where college stud- tectives swimming in the hotel
ents may travel, they will always pool, pink sand shifting in the
remember their Alma Mater. Last moonlight breeze, goodbyes at the
week, over 750 miles away on the airport, and everyone wishing it
tiny island of Bermuda, one B.C. would never end. All this and more
lad heard the church bells chime constitute the joys and good times
and it reminded him of The in Bermuda.
Heights so he went inside to pay
Bermuda is still paradise.
his respects.
Through black or bloodshot eyes
When Boston College stormed you couldn't resist the beautiful
Bermuda it was reminiscent of the scenery, the pink sandstone houses,
days when (Grant took Richmond.) the beautiful beaches, hotels that
What an invasion! From Hamil- looked like fairy habitants and the
ton to Kindley, B.C. really made an coral reefs which encase this island
impression. Calypso dancers, dc- paradise. All was peaceful and

quiet except in room 126, where a
combination ..of .calypso-cha-chas
and Irish ballads were floating
through the air, jarring the exclusive Princess Hotel from its stern
foundation.
The memories will always be
.cherished. Dancing to the fabulous music of Hubert Smith, and
the Talbot Brothers; midnight parties at Elbow Beach; crazy rides
on motorbikes, taxis and especially
the green hornet; all this a minute
portion of the gaiety of Bermuda.
On every vacation, the big question is souvenirs. For some, the

/

'

and this was the administration's way of appeasing his
enraged contemporaries. I looked for such a monmument,
but there was none to be found. Perhaps then, I thought,
this area has been chained off to make room for recreation
but, as usual, the same old asphalt gridiron met my forlorn
gaze. The basketball backboards lay idle (due mainly to
the fact that there were no nets or rims). The only sign
of activity was a few students who were hurling a tennis
ball into the air and were then trying to coax it down to
Mother Earth. This, however, was interrupted by a prefect who thoroughly chastised and sent these students on
their way. No, apparently this space was not intended for
recreation. Perhaps this space can be utilized to process
Incoming violators of curfew laws before their final internment in the Prisoner of War compound that takes up space
directly in front of O'Connell Hall. Those fences look
mighty high; henceforth, it would be to the interests of
freedom and the pursuit of happiness to check in on time.
Ed. note:? For the information of those who have never
had occasion to visit the upper campus, Red Square is
the area adjacent to the new dormitories.
Farnsworth Fowle, C.8.A., '60
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was easily answered. John
took home an expensive broken
hand, Joe had a real casual charlie-horse and Jim received, free of
charge, a plaid eye and a few feet
of Bermuda thread. Oh those motor
bikes are dangerous! All this was
duty-free, which made it worthwhile, and oh so memorable.
Bermuda is the closest to heaven
that men will ever reach. The female population outnumbers the
male by a slim margin of 30-1, so
the boys didn't have too many lonely hours. But we girls had a good
question

Sincerely yours,

by Ann Dewire
time also and we really "flipped"
over those southern gentlemen.
Who were we to rebel when they
asked to show us the island?
Twenty-two miles of sun and sand,
and not a textbook in sight.
Now it's all over and we're back
to school, but we'll never forget
Bermuda and all its charms. Till
we meet again we'll have our
memories and our dreams, and
y'all better believe it. One time is
not enough to visit the island so
until next summer we'll have to
stick to the paper and the books.
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LargeTurnout

ForFootball

By TOM HUGHES
If numbers mean power, next
year's Eagle eleven should be the
strongest in the nation as the
largest squad (100 players to be
exact) in the history of spring
football here at the Heights turned
out for Mike Holovak's eighth annual spring practice session. Mike,
battling baseball and bedlam, was
easily the happiest fellow around
last Monday as he remarked,
"shouldn't have too much trouble
finding a fullback and right guard
to replace Tom Meehan and Don
Segar in that crowd. This interest
is something like the old days."
Rocky Road Ahead
But old days or new days, the
Eagle coach has a rocky road
ahead with Boston College facingits roughest competition in next
season's schedule since the war
years. "On paper," said Holovak,
"Clemson looms as our toughest opponent next year. Then there are
Syracuse and Miami, always rough
to beat. College of the Pacific
handled Marquette a lot easier
than we did last year, and is supposed to be improved. And there
are always those natural rivalries
with BU and Holy Cross."
Freshmen Promising
With almost the same varsity
squad as last season, in Eagle football strategy the Freshmen take on
added importance. "If the freshmen coming up can push the reg-
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Eagles Get New End Coach
Ex-Pro Nowaskey Named
By

I
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The latest addition to the Eagle
coaching staff, according to an
announcement made last Monday
by B.C.'s Director of Athletics,
Bill Flynn, is former professional
football player and coach, Bob
Nowaskey. Nowaskey, with twelve
years of professional football experience, four of these years as a

returned to professional football
as an end coach for the Chicago

Cardinals and remained in that
capacity through last season.
It is expected that the new Eagle
mentor will report to Holovak
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After 16 days of touring a wide
variety of courses from Miami to
sometime this week as the entire Princeton, our golf team returned
Eagle coaching staff will have a with well-tanned faces. Considerpreliminary look at the pigskin ing that they had only two days
picture when a squad of 100 aspir- of practice after a long winter layants report for Spring drills Mon- off our golfers held their own. In
day afternoon at 4:30 o'clock.
the Miami Invitation Tournament
Mike Holovak, looking ahead to held at the picturesque Biltomore
his eighth season as head coach, C.C. at Coral Gables, Fla., the B.C.
expects his 1958 squad to be No. 1 team of Charlie Volpone,
stronger and have greater depth Dick Manning, Dick Ganning, Larthan the 1957 unit which compiled ry Martin, Jack Mahoney, and John
a record of 7 wins and 2 losses. As Fennell finished 7th out of 15 in a
of now, Mike could be described as field composed mainly of Southern
"sitting pretty" with only two reg- schools who have been playing all
ulars from last year's starting winter. Ahead of B.C. the teams
eleven missing, seniors Tom Mee- finished in this order: Rollins Colhan, a guard and fullback Don lege, Florida State, U. of Miami,
Segar. However, injuries and other Maryland, and Southern Lamar
unpredictable happenings have a Tech.
The second team of Vaughan,
way of popping up to cloud many
a coach's apparently 'rosy' future. Taylor, Bunyon, and McAuliffe
Twenty-one lettermen, fourteen finished 9th behind Miami's No. 2
linemen and seven backs, are re- team, and ahead of Columbia's No.
turning from the 1958 campaign, 1 and No. 2 teams, and Carnegie
along with many outstanding pros- Tech.
Charlie Volpone led the team
pects from last year's freshman
squad, who are expected to take up and was No. 9 out of 76 in the
tournament for individual scores
whatever slack there is.
A football first will take place with a 306 for 72 holes. The rest
when College of the Pacific en- of the team scored between 322 and
gages Boston
College at the 330. On the way north, the team
Eagles' new stadium on Chestnut had a little more trouble as they
Hill, Nov. 1. This meeting, the were dumped 26-5 by Miami; 23-4
first between the two teams, was by Florida Southern. But the worst
disclosed when the A.A. office an- beating was handed out by Wake
nounced that the Orange and Black Forrest, as they drubbed the
Tigers from Stockton, Calif, had Eagles 25y2 to 1%. With every
agreed to the November date, thus member of the home team shootcompleting the 1958 grid schedule. ing between 69 to 74 the competition was too stiff for the still
SCHEDULE
September 27
at Syracuse rusty Eagles. After this the fairOctober 4
Villanova way dwellers lost heartbreakers to
October 18
at Marquette North Carolina State 14-13 and
Miami, Florida Princeton. But the boys came home
October 25
November 1 College of the Pacific with one victory under their belt
November 8
Detroit as they dumped Navy 5-2.
November 15 ...Boston University
The boys were all praise for the
November 22
at Clemson way they were received by all their
Holy Cross hosts.
December 6

JIM SAVAGE

Mass., Center Terry Glynn, 205 of
Dorchester, guard Don Gautreau,
205 of Charlestown, ends Larry
Eisenhour, 215 of Huntington, N.Y.
and Bill Robinson, 195 of Stratcoach, and three years of successford, Conn.
ful high school coaching behind
Fullback Question Spot
him, will join Mike Holovak's
At fullback and right guard, coaching staff as end coach, reMike expects to start from scratch. placing Bill Flynn who moved up
Although Frosh Frank Robatti has to the post of athletic director last
looked impressive in the fullback year.
slot, he suffered from knee trouble A graduate of George Washinglate in the season, and will have
ton University, 1940, the new Eagle
more than his share of competiend coach has seen extensive servtion from Jim Duggan who aims to ice both
on the college and profeslug the leather himself this fall.
levels. Signed by the Chica"If we can't find a man for this sional
go Bears at
conclusion of his
position", reports Holovak, "we'll college days, the
Nowaskey began an
make a halfback switch, possibly eight year pro career playing with
Alan Miller to fullback." Right
George Halas' team until he enguard poses less of a problem. Re- tered
the Navy in 1943. Following
turning from Army duty, Cliff
year internment with
his
three
Poirier will relieve Eagle pirate
Sam,
Uncle
Nowaskey was disFrank Moretti, for guard duty.
charged a lieutenant in 1946, and
Frank will back up the line from the same year joined the now deeither position.
funct Los Angeles Dons, where he
Fundamentals Upcoming
remained for two seasons until
Mike has no formal practice 1948 when he went with the Baltiplan for this year's spring drill, more Colts.
After three seasons with the
but intends to spend the next ten
days learning how to score touch- Colts, Nowaskey, who makes his
downs, and the following ten, on home in Chicago, left the pro
that 2 points after ruling on ranks, to coach football and bastouchdowns. Assisting the Eagle ketball at Calvert Hall High
mentor, over the twenty day School for three years, where his
pressure session will be new end 1952 football team won the local
coach Bob Nowaskey, line coach Catholic High School championYin St. Pierre and freshman coach ship. In 1954 however, Nowaskey

ulars," said Mike, "we could be Lou Florio.
And as one of the onlookers reokay." Top freshmen prospects include, Fullback Frank Robatti, 200 marked, "It looks more like one of
of Stanford, Conn., quarterbacks them pro-teams, instead of only a
John Amalile, 180 of Jersey City, college one," Mike turning to him
and Frank Vacca, 172 of Everett, asked, "And why shouldn't it?"
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FlynUnveils

Pieka'sClub

RinkPlans
Ice

By DAVE TOBIN
Last Monday night the Pike's
Peak Club held its annual dinner.
Everybody enjoyed the steak and
the short speeches that followed.
But what the 110 people present
will remember longest was the sincere, humble, and heart warming
acceptance speech given by Al
Pitts upon receiving the MVP
award. Not noted for his oratorical
talents he got up and delivered a
speech that captured the hearts of
his whole audience. I noticed that
even the employees of the 40-40
Club stopped their work to listen.
Al thanked his father, who although he had come close to death
a few times, had never suggested
that Al give up school, or hockey
so that he would go and get a job.
This was not only a fine compliment to Mr. Pitts, but also a fine
example of Alvin's character. We
were also glad to see that Mr.
Pitts was at the dinner.
Over the week end Bill Flynn
announced the addition to the College of the Pacific to the Eagles
schedule. He added that he hoped
to line up another game before the
Syracuse meeting to make a 10
game schedule.

Pitts
Honors

By PHIL LANGAN
The top-notch performances of Al Pitts, which had gone unrecognized the past two seasons was finally corralled into the spotlight last
Monday night, when the lanky net-minder was presented with the
most valuable player award at the annual Pike's Peak club dinner.
Pitts, whose standup style of goaltending kept the eagle sextet from
the bottom of the N.C.A.A. ratings this past annum, was the only
logical contenderfor the Norman Daily Memorial Award; as evidenced
by his showings in the St. Lawrence, Clarkson and B.U. games.
Bunyon Gets Award
Little Ned Bunyon received the Lt. Thomas Livingston Award
which is given each year to the one who best typifies a B.C. hockey
player, and Tom Mahoney, the surprise of the past season was presented the Lt. George Malone Memorial Award, which is given to
the most improved player of the year.

Martin Lauded

The Mary S. Warren Memorial Award, presented annually to the
player who is best in the face of adversity, went to Capt. Jack
Cadagan. Defensemen Tommy Martin and Billy Dooley were cosharers of the Frederick Martone Memorial Award, given to the outstanding freshman performer.
B.C. Athletic director Bill Flynn presented Varsity B's to the new
lettermen, and each senior was presented with the traditional sports
jacket with the B.C. insignia.
Former Grads on Hand
Also on hand for this classy outing at Pete Charlton's Forty
Forty Club in Roslindale were high school coaches Lennie Ceglarski
of New England's top High School sextet from Walpole, and Jimmy
Fitzgerald of state champion Cambridge Latin. Boston University and
Harvard coaches Harry Cleverly and Cooney Weiland were also
honored guests at the dinner.
ICE PICKS: The opinion that seemed to assert itself on many occasions last Tuesday evening was that the local ice squad would be
among the East's best next year and with most of this year's squad
returning, to combine with a very successful freshman group, you
can't help but go along with the experts.
Jack Canniff, another former Eagle hockey star and coach of
Gloucester High would be tough to top as a toastmaster. The congenial Irishman put on a fine show.
A final word on the prolific Mr. Pitts. This Eagle player had
stopped a great deal of rubber, the past three years, and from what
this observer and many of our local scribes have seen, he appears to be
the best goal tender that the East has put up in a long while. The
Arlington product was death on close-in shots and very rarely did
any of the classy wingers of N.C.A.A. fame put one by him on break-

AL PITTS, RECIPIENT OF

aways.

Air Conditioning?temperatures made to

M.V.P. AWARD

order?for all-weather comfort. Get a demonstration!
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Large Turnout
Last Monday spring practice
started. Coach Holovak greeted
100 candidates. A noted addition
to the team will be Cliff Poirier
who returns from the Army, and
will be going for the center spot.
Holovak says that he is looking for
a guard and a fullback. He is also
toying with the idea of switching
Al Miller to fullback. Now that we
have the schedule and the players;
it's up to you Mike. Good Luck!!!
(P.S. we're all Behind you, Mike!)
Incidently Mike said that he would
prefer sudden death over time to
stop football deadlocks, instead of
the new points after touchdown
rules; he feels that it will lessen
the importance of touchdowns. As
spring practice started Bob Nowaskey started his new job as end
coach taking Bill Flynn's place.
Yin St. Pierre is giving up Law
School for a year to concentrate on
coaching.
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Golfers Upset Navy
The golf team has returned from
the south with one victory to their
credit against Navy. Charlie Volpone was the big stick on the team.
A new man on the squad, sophomore, Jack McAuliffe is a man to
be watched. Not only did the golf
team go south
look at all the
tanned faces in the cafeteria.
?

Precision roadability was vital on this wild trail!

Grade Retarder gave
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braking on corkscrew descents.

With hood sealed shut by the Automobile Club of Argentina,
Chevrolet station wagon hustled from Buenos Aires to
Valparaiso, Chile, and back over the highest transcontinental
road in the world! Twice it rocketed two miles high in the
sky?and not one drop of oil or water was added, nor was
the mighty Turbo-Thrust V8 ever shut off! Here was an
all-out test of Chevy's new engine, of the Turboglide transmission, Jumbo-Drum brakes, Full Coil suspension and BallRace steering?triumphant proof of all the advances that
have made Chevrolet great in '58!
You'll get the best buy on the best seller!
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Rink's Plans Unveiled
At the Pikes Peak Club Dinner,
the artist's conception of the new
rink was unveiled, according to Mr.
Flynn the building, housing the
rink, will be so large that it would
easily envelope the new gymnasium. The seating capacity for
hockey games will be 4,500, as an
auditorium it will hold over 7,000.
Your contributions will be more
than welcome. A kick-off dinner
was held Wednesday night to start
the drive.
This Saturday, as every April
19th, the BAA Marathon will be
held. The surprising part is that
only five foreigners will be in it
for the first time in many years.
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Atlantic to Pacific and back, across
the towering Andes, in 41 hours.

M.I.T. Easy Victim
The baseball team opened its
year against M.I.T. with a 19-7

victory. Congratulation goes to
Coach Pellagrini on his debut. We
can look forward to the baseball
team having a very successful
year, although the schedule looks
pretty rough to this observer.
PROFESSORS and STUDENTS com-
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mend my beautiful electric typing.
Reasonable rates; last, accurate service
Excellent references. (Clip and
Save). Call Mrs. Allen, HI. 2-1561.
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Don't miss your Chevrolet dealer's

APRIL SALES SPECTACULAR!

B.C. STUDENTS

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealerfor quick appraisal?prompt delivery!
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Chester Baker combined
vitamins are now available to all students at
Boston College. At reduced
prices.

CONTACT YOUR SCHOOL CLINIC
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Classical Academy
Presents Specimen
The Classical Academy of Boston College presented the eighth
Annual Academic Specimen last
Sunday evening at eight P.M. in
Alumni Hall. The subject was
Iliad and The Odyssey of Homer.
Professors Weiner Jaeger, Eric

A. Howelock of Harvard and Van
L. Johnson of Tufts interrogated
Kenneth Joyce, John Shea, and
Francis Lee of Boston College.
Professor Howelock, chairman of
the Classics Department at Harvard, is former scholar of Emmanuel College, Cambridge University in England. He has authored many books including The
Liberal Temper in Greek Politics,
1957.
The chairman of the Department of Classics at Tufts, profes-

sor Johnson is a former Rhodes
Scholar at Oxford University.
Professor Jaeger, at present is
a University Professor at Harvard,
was a professor at the University
of Berlin. He has authored Paideia,
The Theology of the Greek Philosophers and many other books
which are standard commentaries.
The three students who were
questioned are all seniors majoring in classics. John Shea is the
recipient of a Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship for graduate studies at
Harvard. Kenneth Joyce will study
law at Boston College Law School
on the Presidential Scholarship.
Francis Lee will also study law.
The Academic Specimen is prescribed by the "Ratio Studiorum"
and is intended as the administration of acute study and penetrating research.
This year 30,000 lines of text
were translated in preparation.
Every notable commentary was
studied and evaluated.
The questions were of a literary,
philosophical, humanistic and philological nature. Each professor
asked questions for ten minutes on
each The Iliad and The Odyssey

with a fifteen minute intermission.
The chairman, Charming S. MacDaniel, gave an opening address.

ProgtahomefConvocation
Peloquin
PROCESSIONAL?Ecce Sacerdos Magnus
His Excellency Most Reverend
INVOCATION
Jeremiah F. Minihan, D.D.
Carney E. Gavin, Boston College
SALUTATION
His Excellency Most Reverend
ADDRESS
Richard J. Cushing, D.D.
OF
THE
DEGREE
Reverend
Paul A. FitzGerald, S.J.
READING
Dean of the Graduate School
The Degree of Doctor of Laws is conferred upon
His Excellency
Most Reverend AMLETO GIOVANNI CICOGNANI, D.D.
by
Very Reverend Michael P. Walsh, S.J.
President, Boston College
ACCEPTANCE OF THE DEGREE
His Excellency Archbishop Cicognani
RECESSIONAL?Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones
17th Century
Those in the audience are asked to remain in their
places until the procession has left the hall.

iEngltalj Gfcxt nf % GUtatton
of

The DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS which is to be conferred
upon His Excellency

Una! 2Uu£r?nli Atttktn (Stnttanm fflmignam, S. E.
Titular Archbishop of Laodicea

?

ArchbisoC
p ushing...
(Continued from Page 1)
tinguished career of service to the
Holy See. His previous service was
in the triple role of scholar, teacher, and administrator. In his service, he was intimately associated
with four pontiffs, St. Pius X,
Pope Benedict XV, Pope Pius XI
and Pope Pius XII.
He was professor of Canon Law
for 10 years at the Lateran University. He also served with the
Sacred Congregation of the Sacra-

ments,

the Sacred Consistorial
of the Oriental
Church, and the Pontifical Commission for the Codification of Oriental Canon Law.
During the Archbishop's term as
Apostolic Delegate, he has seen
the Catholic population almost
double in size. In 1933 there were
118 bishops and archbishops in
this country. Today there are 222
American prelates, 56 of whom
were consecrated by Archbishop
Cicognani. Recently the Archbishop
authored a booklet entitled "The
Saints Who Pray With Us in the
Mass." The booklet, published by
St. Anthony's Guild, Paterson, N.
J., is dedicated "To the priests of
the United States in remembrance
of our long association."
Congregation

FBor.eCnsicClub

Picks
'58Officers

On Monday, March 24th, the
Public Speaking Club held its
Spring Banquet at the Old Vienna

Hofbrau. At the affair, the officers
the 1958-59 scholastic year
were installed, John Cremin, '59,
succeeded Frank Flanagan as
president. Other new officers
were: Frank Vacca, '61, vice-president; Joe Mullin, '61, secretary;
and Eugene Mulcahy, '61, treasurer.
Reverend Frederick Adleman,
chairman of the Philosophy Department and guest speaker for the
evening, addressed the group on
the topic of Existentialism.
for

will be the seventeenth he has received from Catholic Universities.
The Convocation, which will begin
at 3:30 P.M. in Bapst Library
Auditorium is the climax of His
Excellency's 48-hour stay in Boston. The Monday visit will be the
first appearance of an Apostolic
Delegate on the campus. All
students and faculty are invited
The degree given him Monday to attend.

and

Apnfitnitr legate to

% 3ltut*i> States

by

$*rg ftmermb Mittywl $. Watstj, fc. 31.
President, Boston College

HONORING A DISTINGUISHED AND DEVOTED SON
OF HOLY MOTHER CHURCH
REMARKABLE FOR PIETY PRUDENCE AND SKILL
IN THE EXECUTION OF MOMENTOUS TASKS
BENEFITING THE CHURCH AND THE APOSTOLIC SEE
SCHOLAR OF PROFOUND LEARNING
DOCTOR OF THEOLOGY, PHILOSOPHY AND LAWS
EMINENT PROFESSOR OF CANON LAW
ZEALOUS AND ACCOMPLISHED WRITER
OFFICIAL OF THE SACRED CONGREGATION OF THE
SACRAMENTS
MINUTANTE AND UNDERSECRETARY OF THE SACRED
CONSISTORIAL CONGREGATION
ASSESSOR OF THE SACRED CONGREGATION FOR
THE ORIENTAL CHURCH
SECRETARY FOR THE COMMISSION FOR CODIFICATION
OF ORIENTAL CANON LAW
BOSTON COLLEGE OF THE SOCIETY OF JESUS
JOYFULLY GRANTS
THE MOST REVEREND AMLETO GIOVANNI CICOGNANI
TITUTAR ARCHBISHOP OF LAODICEA IN PHRYGIA
FOR FIVE AND TWENTY MEMORABLE YEARS
APOSTOLIC DELEGATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
HER PRESIDENT, FACULTIES AND STUDENTS FERVENTLY
IMPLORING THE ALL PERFECT AND OMNIPOTENT GOD
GRACIOUSLY TO BLESS HIS VAST LABORS FOR THE
UNIVERSAL CHURCH
THE TWENTY-FIRST DAY OF APRIL
IN THE YEAR OF GRACE
1958

FOR BOYS & GIRLS, MEN & WOMEN WITH ACNE!
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"Bud Break"

DO YOU HAVE A
"PROBLEM" SKIN?
Would You Like A Smoother, Clearer,
Healthier, Blemish-Free Complexion?

"CAMPUS" Kit consists of 6 different
EFFECTIVELY
MEDICAT E D component
Face Soap,
parts:
Blemish Cream, Fa-

-

cial Pack, "Coverall"
Blemish Stick, Face

Double-Dlav!
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Bi-Way Sport
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Lotion

and Vitamin

A-25,000 USP Units:
the most complete
and THOROUGHLYEFFECTIVE complexion-care
ated!

Simple

EVER

ere-

open-weave fabric is yours in a smart
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ment Kit offers IMMEDIATE

relief from the discomfort
and embarrassment of unsightly acne, pimples,
blemishes, discolorations
and other skin disorders!
What's more, we'll PROVE
that "CAMPUS" will help

clear up that "PROBLEM"
skin ?or show DEFINITE
IMPROVEMENT within 30
or YOUR MONEY
days
?

BACK! Fair enough?

to use?just a few min-

day?will give you amazing results you probably thought
impossible! A clearer, cleaner,
healthier, smoother glowing
and with such
complexion
a wonderful new feeling of perfect grooming! Over a month's
supply, postage paid, direct-toyou for only
utes a
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Either way, it's smart strategy. The
Bi-Way's exclusive Arafold collar
looks as good as it feels (has stays to
keep it trim and neat). Perfect, too,

The all-NEW, amazing
"CAMPUS" Facial - Treat-
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GROOM-AIDS

FILL OUT ORDER FORM BELOW and MAIL TODAY!
INTERNATIONAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, INC.,
700 Prudential Bldg., Houston 25, Texas.
Enclosed is $4.95 (check, cash, money-order) for CAMPUS Kit.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
ZONE
STATE
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The Stylus art show, held on
March 27 and 28 in commemoration of the death of Georges Rouault, premier religious painter of
the twentieth century, will be an
annual event, according to an announcement made today by Frank
Neelon, Stylus editor. With the approval of the President of the
University, the Stylus will exhibit
the paintings, sculpture, and
drawings of the faculty members
and students in an exhibit to be
held each year just before the
Easter holidays.
About forty entries were exhibited in Alumnae Lounge, Lyons
Hall, during the two days preceding the Easter vacation. Hundreds
of spectators were attracted to the
show, which presented works of
art by teachers and students of all
five undergraduate colleges and of
the Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences. Book prizes were awarded by the Stylus Editorial Board.
The judges were Dr. Ferdinand
Rousseve, professor of Fine Arts
in the School of Education, Miss
Isabel Finn of the Lake Street
Bookstore and Dr. Richard E.

EuropSYeatenP
adyrJunio rogram

Hughes, assistant professor of

By FRANK McLELLAN
walked, seeing the new buildings versity and any student; but these
facing the old, the student will also requirements are especially necbecome aware of a need for an essary in this case.
understanding of the people who
The advantages of education
now occupy these buildings and abroad are so obvious that it is
streets.
almost unnecessary to list them.
Strictly speaking, a "B" average Besides the immediate apparent
is the only requirement. Actually, benefits of acquisition of culture,
quite a bit more is required of ap- mastery of a foreign language, the
plicants for this adventure in increase of personal learning, and
scholarship and experience.
a corresponding increase in maturAlthough no single major is ex- ity, the gaining of a cosmopolitan
cluded from consideration, pros- outlook will prove an invaluable
pective humanities and liberal arts asset to any student throughout
majors are preferable. Doctor his life.
Walter Langlois, advisor for the
Interested students should conprogram, considers at least two sult Professor Langlois in GlO9 for
years of a language in college a de- further details. Freshmen, especially, are invited and encouraged
sirable minimum.
Special requirements in person- to investigate this opportunity
ality such as individual maturity, since a special program is being
Arthur Melville, general manager
Yet, walking the same streets proven ability, and personal inter- arranged for such students. A
of the University, and to the car- through which men like Goethe, est and initiative are implicit in deadline for interviews with Doctor
penters for generous assistance.
Metternich, Descartes, and Moliere any agreement between this uni- Langlois has been set for May 1.
English.

Freshmen and Sophomores who
In the faculty division, first
prize for painting went to Dr. intend to spend their third year of
Carlo Flumiani, professor of fin- college in Europe now have opporance in the CBA. Mr. Owen Han- tunities for study in Belgium,
ley, associate professor of Spanish Switzerland, and Austria. B.C. is
in the CBA, captured second prize. also contemplating arrangements
In the undergraduate division, with universities in Spain.
Regular courses in Philosophy
first prize for painting went to
David Plante, A&S freshman, and and Theology plus electives in
second to Thomas C. Heffernan, Classics, Literature, and the Social
A&S freshman. First prize for Sciences will be offered.
The outstanding characteristic
sculpture went to Frank Neelon,
A&S senior. For drawings, first of the program will be the combinplace was won by Sam Blair, A&S ation of the traditional with the
junior, second by Katherine Jacey, modern. In the milieu of medieval
School of Nursing Junior, and cathedrals and great libraries, the
third by Gael Burns, A&S senior. student will acquire a feeling of inThe art show committee com- timacy with old world culture, and
prised Sam Blair, Jim Whiting, a stark awareness of the reality?
and Paul Ducharme. The commit- the immediacy of European history
tee expressed sincere thanks to Mr. and tradition.
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Glamorize your date!

ATTENTION

ORCHID CORSAGES

Rumors, Rumors

NEW WHITE SUMMER FORMALS
RESERVE YOUR OUTFIT NOW AT OUR
REGULAR LOW PRICES

AT BIG SAVINGS! From 98f up.

JIM NEE
The HEIGHTS wishes to refute
the rumor currently going- about
the campus which alleges that the
supports of the HEIGHTS office
building have loosened and the edifice can be expected to slip over the
cliff at any moment. THIS STATEMENT IS MANIFESTLY UNTRUE. The Managing Board of
the HEIGHTS has determined that
this rumor was started by another
campus publication in order to
thwart our attempts to attract additional office help. The HEIGHTS
Managing Board and Staff agree
that the office building is quite
safe and unlikely to plunge over
the cliff. However, in order to
crush, for all time, this lie, we
will engage an indep ende nt engiBy

Memorial Drive, Cambridge
Near B U Brid 9e
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JUNIOR PROM

Gardenias, Roses and Camellias

'

CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP

Route 9, Newton
at Hammond Pond Pkwy.

1357 Commonwealth Aye., Allston
Phone AL 4-2770
7 minutes from Lake Street

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 9 P.M.
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WHAT IS A FLAT-BOTTOMED CANOE?

95 BRIDGE ST., LOWELL
GL 8-6333

Charleston and smoked Luckies. V
What's the rage on campus today? (
Raccoon coats. The Charleston. And
Luckies! The conclusions are obvious.
1. Luckies were tops for taste in the
Twenties and still are. 2. Smart smokers
knew it and still do. So any gal who
takes Luckies to a Roaring 20's party
s a D aPPer Flapper! And by George,
the
fr ien d who sports 'em, too, is
a Couth Youth! Prediction: In they
1980's, raccoon coats, the Charleston
and light, good-tasting tobacco will
still be in Style!
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Printers
MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT:

Harrier Barrier
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STUDENTS! MAKE $25

you
e*° snirk work? Here's some easy money
J g
?start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we ,-?/lucky!
print?and for hundreds more that never get used.
(strike)
Sticklers are simple riddles with
V_y k~n
two-word rhyming answers. Both
jvLv&Jmm
<//r vm^r ?, ~,?«,-,?l
words must have the same numllpwfiS^lfF;
her of syllables. (Don't do drawm \u25a0"\u25a0" 3;-'a
ings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
8
'
X
. X «
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
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PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT

David breazeale.
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N THE TWENTIES, up-to-date college
gals wore raccoon coats, danced the
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Daft Craft

Robert budnitz.
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A COMEDIAN'S WRITERS?

L

Fight 'Site

yale

1

WHAT ARE RUBBER TREES MADE OF?
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WHAT ARE IMPOLITE CHILDREN?
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Auxiliary Plants:
Boston

Oceanport, N. J.
Pawtucket, R. I.

Leonard busen.
U. OF MISSOURI

Laugh Staff

david pashley.
U. OF PORTLAND

Limber Timber

gerald fort.
U. OF MINNESOTA
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Rude Brood

CIGARETTES
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UP A LUCKY!
Product of <Sni
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